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Vanishing Point by Patricia Wentworth is Cozy The “marvelous” British-governess-turned-sleuth
investigates a disappearance in a village near a top-secret government research facility ( Daily Mail
). Jenny Maxwell is a bright young child. After an automobile accident leaves her barely able to walk,
she retreats into a world of fantasy, devouring novel after novel of steamy romance. Now she has
begun to write, and for a twelve-year-old she shows great promise. After she sends her work off to a
publisher, the house sends a representative to meet the young woman and guide her. But the stories
she tells him are hardly fictional. Trapped in her room for hours at a time, Jenny hears all. She
knows about the young woman who disappeared from town, and about the strange young man who
works at the nearby military research center. What sounds like harmless gossip could actually be a
grave threat to national security—one which only private investigator Miss Silver is capable of
unearthing. Top Books, Featured Books, Top Textbooks, Top Free Books, Top Audiobooks,
Audiobooks, Arts and Entertainment Books, Biographies and Memoir Books, Business and
Finance Books, Children and Teens Books, Comics and Graphic Novels Books, Computers
and Internet Books, Cookbooks Food and Wine Books, Fiction and Literature Books, Health,
Mind and Body Books, History Books, Humor Books, Lifestyle and Home Books, Mysteries
and Thrillers Books, Nonfiction Books, Parenting Books, Politics and Current Events Books,
Professional and Technical Books, Reference Books, Religion and Spirituality Books,
Romance Books, Sci-Fi and Fantasy Books, Science and Nature Books, Sports and Outdoors
Books, Travel and Adventure Books

More Recommended Books
A Thanksgiving in Provence
By : Susan Kiernan-Lewis
This year’s Provencal Thanksgiving at Maggie and Laurent's is not the usual mail-order turkey and
hard-to-find cranberry sauce. When unexpected and decidedly unpleasant dinner guests arrive
equipped with an agenda at the traditional American feast, Maggie is faced with a shocking
discovery that threatens to not only ruin the holiday for everyone—but destroy the very fabric of
treasured friendships for years to come. Laurent’s recipe for his classic American Thanksgiving
dressing is included in this lighthearted novella about lessons learned, forgiveness and being
thankful for what we have. This book is a clean read: no graphic violence, sex or strong language
Genre: light culinary cozy mystery, women amateur sleuth, cozy animal (dog)

Mord braucht Reklame
By : Dorothy L. Sayers
Das letzte Wort Kopfüber stürzt der junge Victor Dean die gusseiserne Treppe bei Pyms Werbedienst
in London hinunter – er ist sofort tot. Ein Unfall? Oder hat jemand nachgeholfen? Nur wenige Tage
nach Deans Beerdigung schleust Lord Peter Wimsey sich inkognito als Texter in die Agentur ein. Als
Werber macht er sich gar nicht schlecht, doch in Wirklichkeit interessiert ihn nur, wie es zu dem
tödlichen Sturz seines Bürovorgängers kommen konnte. Steht die Firma womöglich in Verbindung
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mit einem Rauschgiftring?

A Little Night Murder
By : Nancy Martin
Nora Blackbird gets the scoop as she turns the spotlight on a killer in the latest from the author of
Little Black Book of Murder .... While a pregnant Nora relaxes in her best friend’s Bucks County pool,
she doesn’t have far to look for her next big story. A Broadway show is in rehearsal next door at the
home of the legendary late composer “Toodles” Tuttle. His diva widow, Boom Boom, reigns over his
estate with an iron fist. She has also racked up a chorus line of enemies, so the old broad’s death is a
hotly anticipated event. But imagine everyone’s dismay when it’s her beloved daughter, Jenny, who
drops dead just as the lights are set to go on for the lucrative new Toodles musical. Eager to
investigate, Nora must first deal with the dramatic interludes of her sisters’ love lives and also keep
her cool during a visit from her mobster boyfriend’s mother. Only then can she finally bring the
curtain down on a daring killer....

Crops and Robbers
By : Paige Shelton
Bailey's Farmer's Market is all abuzz with the impending visit of the Central South Carolina
Restaurant Association. Becca is quite excited, especially since her parents are visiting. But when
the president of the Association vetoes Becca's strawberry preserves, she finds herself reeling from
the snub. After pulling herself together, Becca heads home, only to find the president's body in her
kitchen and her mother with bloody hands. Now, Becca has to use her sleuthing skills to get her
mom out of this terrible jam...before she winds up preserving in prison.

Murder, She Knit
By : Peggy Ehrhart
Since her only daughter left for college, widow Pamela Paterson has kept busy as associate editor of
a craft magazine and founder of the Knit and Nibble knitting club in quaint Arborville, New Jersey.
Now, she’s trying out a new hobby—solving murders! Pamela is hosting the next Knit and Nibble
meeting and can’t wait to liven up her otherwise empty home with colorful yarn, baking, and a little
harmless gossip. She even recruits Amy Morgan, an old friend who recently moved to town, as the
group’s newest member. But on the night of the gathering, Amy doesn’t show. Not until Pamela finds
the woman dead outside—a knitting needle stabbed through the front of her handmade sweater . . .
Someone committed murder before taking off with Amy’s knitting bag, and Pamela realizes that only
she can spot the deadly details hidden in mysterious skeins. But when another murder occurs,
naming the culprit—and living to spin the tale—will be more difficult than Pamela ever imagined . . .
Knitting tips and delicious recipe included!

Sunshine Cottage
By : Barbara Cool Lee
Teresa Soto is hiding from her fellow gang members in the perfect place: the tiny village of Pajaro
Bay. But when she falls for the squeaky-clean director of the local youth center, things get
complicated. She's one step ahead of the danger on her tail, and may be taking him along for the
ride. Should she run, should she hide—or should she stay and fight for the new life she's building
based on a big, fat lie? The Pajaro Bay novels are heartwarming romantic mysteries guaranteed to
leave you with a happy ending. Each is a standalone story, so they can be read in any order, or you
can follow along from the beginning and see how the world of Pajaro Bay develops. Collect them all:
1. Honeymoon Cottage 2. Boardwalk Cottage 3. Lighthouse Cottage 4. Little Fox Cottage 5. Rum
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Cake Cottage 6. Songbird Cottage 7. Sunshine Cottage 8. Shipwreck Cottage (coming soon!)

Mystic Mistletoe Murder
By : Sally J. Smith & Jean Steffens
From USA Today bestselling authors Sally J. Smith & Jean Steffens comes a ho-ho-hilarious Mystic
Isle Mystery... 'Tis the season at The Mansion on Mystic Isle, and Melanie Hamilton, resident tattoo
artist at the resort renown for its supernatural atmosphere, can feel the holiday spirit everywhere in
the Louisiana bayou. The festive mood runs deeper than just the tinsel, mistletoe, and twinkling
lights, as the milk of human kindness is flowing with gift giving, good cheer, and donations. But
when Papa Noël turns up as dead as the Ghost of Christmas Past, and all the bounty from a recent
charity drive is stolen, Melanie turns to Jack Stockton, the resort's handsome general manager, to
help her find the killer and get it all back. Who wanted Papa Noël dead and why? Was it the bag of
loot they were after, and Papa just got in the way? Or was it a more personal attack on the jolly man
in the red suit? Not only does Mel find herself in a fight to prove one of her co-workers innocent, but
she's also in a race against a ticking clock to save the life of a sick child. Before long, she closes in
on the killer—or maybe it's the killer closing in on Mel! Mystic Isle Mysteries: Mystic Mayhem (book
#1) Mystic Mojo (shorts story in the Killer Beach Reads collection) Mystic Mistletoe Murder (book
#2) Mystic Mischief (book #3) What critics are saying about Sally J. Smith & Jean Steffens:
"Charming, cunning and clever, MYSTIC MAYHEM is a smartly paced murder mystery." —Romance
Junkies "Sally J. Smith and Jean Steffens bring the beauty of the bayou alive with this cozy murder
mystery. If you like flirting and fun with your dose of fear this is a must-read." —Night Owl Reviews

Bad Housekeeping
By : Maia Chance
When 28-year-old Agnes Blythe, the contented bifocals-wearing half of an academic power couple, is
jilted by her professor boyfriend for the town Pilates instructor, her future is suddenly less than
certain. So when her glamorous, eccentric Great Aunt Effie arrives in town and offers a job helping
to salvage the condemned Stagecoach Inn, what does Agnes have to lose? But work at the inn has
barely begun when the unlikely duo find the body of manipulative Kathleen Todd, with whom Agnes
and Effie both have recently had words. Words strong enough to land them at the top of the suspect
list. The pair have clearly been framed, but no one else seems interested in finding the real
murderer and Agnes and Effie's sleuthing expertise is not exactly slick. Nevertheless, they're soon
investigating a suspect list with laundry dirtier than a middle school soccer team's and navigating
threats, car chases, shotgun blasts, and awkward strolls down memory lane. In Bad Housekeeping,
the first novel in the Agnes & Effie cozy mystery series by Maia Chance, danger mounts, deadlines
loom, ancient knob-and-tube wiring is explored, and the ladies learn a thing or two about the awful,
wonderful mistake that is going back home.

Mistletoe & Murder
By : Laina Turner
Presley heads home to celebrate Christmas with her family expecting it to be a relaxing holiday until
her old boyfriend, Brian, unexpectedly shows up at her parents’ house on Christmas Eve. He is
desperate for her help finding out who has been stealing from his business and Presley is happy to
help. However, things turn more serious when Brian calls her Christmas morning to tell her, Tommy,
the guy he thought might have been stealing from him was found dead at his shop. The more Presley
investigates, the more things don’t add up. Even if Tommy was the thief who killed him and why?
Secrets don’t last long in small towns.
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Die weiße Lady: Ein Fall für Inspektor Lestrade (Cosy Crime, britischer Krimi)
By : M. J. Trow
Schwarzhumoriger Krimi mit britischem Charme – Ein Fall für Inspektor Lestrade Inspektor
Lestrade, der verkannte, aber ebenso geniale Zeitgenosse von Sherlock Holmes, verfolgt einen
mysteriösen Mörder, der eine Spur von Toten hinterlässt. Der Inspektor nimmt erste Ermittlungen
auf und verhört eine illustre Persönlichkeit nach der anderen: Oscar Wilde, Arthur Conan Doyle, Dr.
Watson und sogar der überhebliche Sherlock Holmes selbst gehören zu den Befragten. Doch für die
Lösung dieses kniffligen Falles muss sich Lestrade auf seinen eigenen Scharfsinn verlassen … Jeder
Band der Reihe ist in sich abgeschlossen und kann unabhängig voneinander gelesen werden. Erste
Leserstimmen „britischer und unterhaltsamer Cosy Crime“ „Liebevoll gezeichnete Figuren, Bezüge
auf historische Ereignisse und reale Personen gewürzt mit humorvollen Szenen – sehr lesenswert!“
„ein amüsanter und spannender Krimi: Wer Sherlock Holmes mag, wird diese Geschichte lieben“
„Wohlfühlkrimi der Extraklasse“ Über den Autor M. J. Trow stammt aus Wales, studierte Geschichte
am Londoner King’s College und ist bekennender Fan des viktorianischen Zeitalters. Er verfasste
spannende und humorvolle Kriminalgeschichten um Inspektor Lestrade, der in den Geschichten von
Arthur Conan Doyle oft mit seinem Zeitgenossen Sherlock Holmes aneinandergerät. Doch während
bei Trow der arrogante Sherlock Holmes die meiste Zeit nur pfeiferauchend in seinem Zimmer sitzt,
löst der Scotland-Yard-Inspektor Lestrade mit außergewöhnlichem Scharfsinn die ungewöhnlichsten
und skurrilsten Fälle.
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Vanishing Point simplifies perspective-correct editing in images that contain perspective planesâ€”for example, the sides of a building,
walls, floors, or any rectangular object. In Vanishing Point, you specify the planes in an image, and then apply edits such as painting,
cloning, copying or pasting, and transforming. All your edits honor the perspective of the plane youâ€™re working in. Timeline of Events
so Far - (Edit). A mysterious ad on the IE Blog leads to a countdown timer. The Countdown page asks for keys. Several Keys have been
found by using any of five cipher keys, either posted online or sent to bloggers. Several keys were solved by using the contents of a
Puzzle Box Package, mailed to various people. The contents include a video.

